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SeX7dea,“rwM, ï*&£ Ev^""” TLSm”’ S”£.«m*y,l,be f" ‘° “î ““*•■** Th= h“^”d. "»«h" «e warned dis wife
acter, deal with abstract character or quality. Let me at remain Whv Love how ness of their*nW^fetK 71 re.ne'^ conscious- still, Which seems unreasonable, or wanted a
This class of drama seems to be eniovine a straw thou"arti' Love liftoth SÜ!! ^ mdiv.dual attitude toward superior opinion upon her ideals, which would

Kcjoicc at the glad tidings! Buddha, our reywa! in the old country, as the popularity Lwe—Wilt'be my Queen? ' iscusses^ Aovcaf iuP *° * C°U^ °f
I nril has found the root of all evil. He has of Maeterlinck s Bluebird” in London shows. Everywoman (in Love’s arms)—Thine Basal Beliefs of Christian-*» admit- thatU ority was not prepared to
!h..„-n us the way of salvation. . Everywoman,” however, while it may eyes are blue, true blue. Oh! Would I were Tn f C, ‘ J ? . even for bï ^T lawye;rsMre superfluities,

Buddha dispels the illusions of our minds have been founded on an old-fashioned-model, more fair, for thy sweet sake. îaJ" ÏÏ cBaSà] Bel'cJs of Christianity Dr. even for ‘^ sake of obliging a wife with
■ redeems us from the terrors of .death. has been decorated and embellished until it Love-Wilt be- §*£ L » P°Pu,aJ fa8*'on t ?erets lt !s

Buddha, our Lord, brings comfort to the * wholly modern, so modern indeed that most Everywoman-Thy loyal subject. Thou -JLS*, Wmode™ know edge the funda- h defendant bas al-
Carv and sorrow-laden; he restores peace of us find Everywoman” a very familiar fig- shalt be my King. Oh, Love! How noble d°ctrines and duhes of Chns^an fai>. wjZ» ^ r'S

,h ose who are broken down under the uLre and. recognize her besetting enemies as thou art! How brave! How manly! And how PM/rk, ^R1”® w,tb a discussion of the ^fe,(f'cJ « " *h* ’natuT® of a P°hte 
Burden of life. He gives courage to the weak with which we have to struggle day by close thou boldest me! Not that I mind, for ^nowledfc of ,God- sets forth whereas the latter

cn they would fain give up self-reliance day I am thine-all thine! (They are about to ’ Fersoj?fty “ud C^?Cter °] married?V"! foUnd. tbe
ml hope. For the rest the little play is interesting kiss, when Modesty knocks at the door.) ?, d’ f66”**» Man> vSm- the Bible and ”a™*d ?ta** .aB tbe satisfaction which she

Ye that suffer from the tribulations of life, and impressive. There is not a page without Modesty (outside)—Shelter ! Shelter, I tnd^h te”.chapters on to the Chris- JP ( Juchthat her exPeCta-
U that have to strug-rle and endure ve that a moral, but morals charmingly and simply crave! - u,an, Eife and the Kingdom of God and con- [ions were unreasonable) but whereas the
learn for a life of truth, rejoice at the glad conveyed. The story tells of Everywoman’s Truth-A benighted traveler knocks. LasfTh^s’'and HeîvB Fa hTT^' ÏS55î.ds u^n which tTlawtoride '* tW
. ,si ' pilgrimage in quest of Love, and how when Love—We would be alone. Last Things and Heaven. Each of the 30 ^ P n which the law provides that

There is balm for the wounded, and there ^e has ended a long and pitifully disappoint- Truth^My son, the Snow falls fast. The 1 î iTto be nTdivo'rcÎ Stle In?"6 SI?
;• «-Uor 'kh»»,. Tto, is water .0, wha, „y,„ ,ho„? ^
"There ir light for’thos?in°dar)?ne2j and tur"s ”=“? an,i. heart-sick to her old home Everywoman—I have Love, I have Truth, shro’thdh tïei/mro"? ?° t’uth Bu° h”hro nobh.‘vinlcated the’dutv of’âï

is inexhaustible blessing lor the upright ^ w"tmK f" h” « h” »»« « Wuhn°toknhaooh my c” *'faf lm<1 reason. and «2t applicaSm” to character "8 »" being married in spite of all disLur,|e!
fhe, -ollowtog extract is from ,h. ,as, ,=, good

who are thirsty quench your thirst. Look up the play. The scene is Everywoman’s old Modesty! Thank the gods! Thou hast re- humanity ***** g°°d °£
he light, ye that sit in darkness; be full of home. It is night, and snowing without. Love turned to me. (Embraces her.) S rharLteSe Tht

Udcheer, ye that are forlorn., is seated before the fireplace where a red fire Modesty—I have escaped. They bound autho’r’s rPrlnt-‘ThpWnHH
Trust in truth, ye that love the truth, for glows. He is asleep, when Everywoman me, tortured me, sought to slay thy Modesty. tem ' Outline of Metanhvsics” are disnlaved

HT kingdom of righteousness is founded upon comes m, for some time she does not see him. Everywoman—Yes! yes! But in my heart : tT: similar outline of thenlntrv B ^ «tu ■ vi n,
earth. The darkness of error is dispelled by When at length she discovers him, she bids I knew right well thou wouldst return to me outline of theology. The wrinkle that threatens the women of
the light of truth. We can see our way and him begone, for she has learned to distrust alt when Love, true Love, was found. ------------- ------------------ ,,911’ to quote an American beauty specialist,
make firm and certain steps. men- But Truth coming in at the door Every- Truth—My son, with me till morp shalt GROUNDS OF DIVORCE comes from too much thought, too much

Buddha, our Lord, has revealed the truth. w°man turns to her. thou abide. Everywoman, thou thy weariness -------- w°!TtI’ an to°. much brain work.
The truth cures our diseases and redeems ("° Love)—Now will I test thee, man. shall swiftly overcome with rejuvenating. She comes from Paris . Which is what you T, 11 lsa wrinkle that encloses the.mouth. 

11» from perdition; the truth strengthens us ^ow shall we see thee fly in confusion. Oh! sleep, Modesty, thy handmaiden, when the would expect. But even Paris seems to have A116 parliamentary law wrinkle, again, is at
in life and in death; the truth alone can con- Truth! Come hither! Stranger, let me in- dawn hath come again, shall deck thee in found her a little surprising. Her trouble the corner of the eyes. It reaches'almost to
ruler the evils of error. troauce Thee to Truth. robes of spotless white. At the çhurch, whère was that her husband, as a husband, was a t e r°ot® ot the hmr. The electric light is

Rejoice at the glad tidings! Love (holding out arms)—Mother ! through charity, sins and/follies of mankind disappointment. You reasonably ask what one ot .the worst of this series of wrinkles ; its
IT Samara and Nirvana. Truth—My son! My dearly beloved son! find full forgiveness, Love and I will wait thy there is exceptional in this to entitle her to cause is the regular use of brilliant electric

, , , . , (Love and Truth embrace tenderly.) coming. There shall Love the first, thy King, your attention. Probably all husbands who “ght for prolonged-intervals at a stretch.
Look about you and contemplate life. Everywoman, (in astonishment) — Thy crown Everywoman his Queen. Come Love! are anything in particular are a disappoint- Women who take the chair at club meetings
Everything ,s transient and nothing en- son ! I did not know- . (Holds'out handsT ment, some agreeable, some of the other kind, are pointed out as the chief victims of this

,irC:’.'. -7 ierVs birM1 aJ!d death’ growth and Truth—No. ’Tis not given for Every- Modesty (extending arms.) Those who turn out exactly what their wives modern affliction.’’...................... ..
knavitiere is combination and separation. woman, until her hair grows gray, to know Every woman—Come ! before marriage expected must be singularly In a recently-published interview this

ne glory-or me world is like a Hower; it that Love is cver born of Truth that Truth Everywoman — (Kissing Love) — 'Til uninteresting creatures. If you can know all student of the human features declared that
- ands m full bloom in the morning and fades is mother to Love. dawn. about a plan without being married to him, he could easily trace the causes of the wrinkles

uniAiSL?* Ci V^\u • u• 1 Everywoman—So thou art Love! Art Evervwoman and Love—God guard thee! t^ere is not much to know. in a woman’s face. The spectacle wrinkle,
\\herever you look, there is a rushing and thou indeed a King? King Love the. First? (Everywoman ascends staircase with . What is true of the nature of the gander cansed by too much knitting, had passed

' P fl' ht f" gCr PTS**? pkaS>rer’ •3 Where is thy throne? Modesty, looking back at Love. Love goes ls equally, true of. the goose. Do not delude away, and its place had been'filled by the
Vamcfl^ht front pam and death, a vanity fair Love—Within thy heart, O Everywoman! to door with Truth, looking back - at Every- 3™rself mto the belief that wives are any less law wrinkle and the shbpping one. This lat-
:"Uf dZfirCSti -AMr-d "l .Everywoman-x-Where is thy kingdom woman. As all exe^E Nobody -dnters.) - ' disappointing than husbands. As certain,.also, ter bore the expression of grave anxiety, and
Snml chîwSc8,»nd''<ransfora‘ati«Mîs- A».15 | Bove^Evtryvroman's home. Nobody-The p.la&inded. the cue, &°f^°Url,0W.Lp0ltS ,have told Us .the„case of Jar he translated it into'“Fve spefit too much

. . - ' -iIL-Bvprywoman—Where is thy crown? for Nobody to bid le martymg^Raçhd, and money.”-' “It is not at all difficult,” he wents there nothing permanent in the world? idjpve—At thy feet. ■ But first he’ll ask the auLr’s name, ?nly afterlhe deed was done discovered thajt on, “to "cut thèse fihe" fines' on the human
■!lrherlm ^ universal turmoil no resting- Everywoman (picking up crown)—Why, Be merciful, be just, b’eTair his wife was Leah, is-not merely, history,-but face. Women forget .that three months edn-

t ? w ere °ur troubled heart can find peace. this, is .but a garland of briers and roses! . To Everywoman, everywhere allegory as welL The wife of a man thinks centration over one idea will produce a
s therne nônrgessItTon nTInxietv» C the Love-I fahi would place it on thy brow. Her faultVâre many, '^obddy’s thé blame, ' 1W’2 f k"* Wrinkle hat jt is hard' not impossible, to

b„,^ed:s^™<^,5$5?CW^ ' < W * forèman'iage is^sdldon^whaf she ^oves^to^hê ^ ^h careful treatment.” ’
shall, the mind become tranquil ' and com- 0f roses is not viThollv ^nare^^^ Love s crown -— afterwards. Do not be perturbed. Tiffs is not C?nS‘di
'Buddha, our Lord, was grieved at the ills « î' iktk b^k? ot^P^named’foî Jhe^ity' my 'bf miSTbBtîr to ifie'wffh £d

that will not fade or perish, but will abide whi]. denletin» the tlnH» Y th ! “Maud,” but comparisons are odious and fur- structive, and perhaps even ttue—of a do ? \ lof f ?lf îhey W°uld
fore,,, ,„d wh,l,;d»l«mg ,he gentle plants, bo tha, they th„ ^ this, W,P,Ù„ have .«ho, re.nrtttog from his honeymoon, describe ,m wh,t ,h™

T e, who long for life, know that immor- Fvervwnman__Veel i r a . , selected the following two stanzas for quotâ- ^1S wlfe as By no- means so clever as I ha , . ®
tality is hidden in transiency. Ye, who wish STf • Y„ ’ y .’ -1 understand. tion supposed, but much pleasanter.” What person . Emotion good for the face and for the
W a happiness that contains not the seeds of roses soon wouldceas^to he Tat Tove mîÜ II wa-s but a word that was spoken last night, ’ of’experience would rank that among the dis- brain? Why of course it is! This same emo- 
hsappointment or of regret, follow the advice "o uncrownedTnlesï^ 2m!~^eaLL to make Yet I know Ruth will come at-the dawning of agreeable disappointments? / tion, expressed m tears, laughter pleasant

"t the great Master and lead a life of fu “n"owncd’ unless some means to make liehf But m the always seductive consideration thoughts, kindly, feelings passing through the
righteousness. Ye, who yearn for riches, come more peritouTb^found’ ^ ^ pluckmg While the wavelets scarce ripple the sand in of matrimonial experiences at large we are mind, leaves its mark. The skin is like fine 
and receive treasures that are eternal. v penlous’ be •”an?- the bay neglecting the lady from Parfis. She was dis- tissue paper, and folds just.as readily. The

The truth is eternal, it knows neither birth ^Ev"ywoman Precious,, yet perilous! ! know Rllth will come at the breaking o'f day. hnsl?and,Lso dif; woman who has the wrinkle caused by a smile
nr death; it has no beginning and no end. 8 agreeably that shp could not keep it to herself, on her face is much more attractive than the
Hail truth, O mortals! Let the truth take pos- truth—He caused the winds to sprinkle Yet the night has long wept thro’ its sorrow Si° flf P^ltl^îd for a divorce on the ground one who goes about with that straight, hard
session of your souls germs of sorrow on that garden; seed, which » rains 8 Aat wedlock had not.brought her that con- line, resulting from incessant pondering over

quickly sprang up as thorns and briers. Root- . , . .. , , tentment which she had .expected.” A sur- mental problems. For all the time and energy1 I ... . , i,. ed with the roses ; together they were merged, And the morn tov hls loved one prising person, you observe. A woman who spent on beauty culture little attention is
l he things of the world and its inhabi- the baneful and the beautiful—joy and sor- . , T P« ns, T v . . , . ' . expects contentment from marriage or any stowed on that of expression.

.ants are subject to change; they are products row on one parent stem. And ,'ya,t’ &nd 1 wa,t’ 1”-the wood bY the other mortal condition in the year of grace FI “The University expression Îq on* that
t things that existed before; all living créa- Everywoman—Truth, speak on. „ lake’ , - 1911 recalls Mr. Pecksniff’s criticism of Eng- gives a distinct wrinkT easily detected • then

v-rcs arc what their past actions made them; Truth-Then Love to manhood grew. He For Ruth-must be commg,-the flowers are land’s’much-advertised expectation that every ge have on moT frTolous LÎs tT bri^e
r the law of cause and effect is uniform and found he could not crown his queen with awake. - man will do his duty. She is very sanguine, wrinkle ’the motor line and oerhans most
bout exceptions. " roses, for she must also wear the thorns and and likely to be much disappointed. Why distinct’of all the speculation line P\Vomcn
' tit m the changing things truth lies hid- briers, from which e’en Love can never wholly Unitarian Thought should a husband be expected to provide, con- who are anxiously watching the money mar-
' ivuth makes thmgs real. Truth is the separate the sweetest flowers. Unitarian Thought by Prof. Ephriam tentment? Husbands fortunately for wives, kets acquire the same habit as the inteilectual

I. inanent m change. Love—Everywoman, thou hast heard. Wilt Emértori, Professor »f Church History' in are not omnipotent. If they were, and made
And truth desires to appear; truth longs to be my Queen? Wilt share a crown ip which Harvard University~is an attempt by a Uni- 3 thblr wiVes contented, what would.be the

ne conscious ; truth strives to know itself, joy overshadows sorrow, but sorrow hides, tarian lavman, professionally interested in the dse 0 c°ntlI™ed fxlstence ? In a state of con-
incre is truth m the stone, for the stone unseen, yet oftimes not unfelt? Such the historical aspects of religious discussion to ^ntment, who would want to do anything?

' ,ae; and no P°wer in the world. no God, only crown-Love, born of Truth, can Offer. state as clearly as possible in .brief compass Many- who for the purposes of poetry includes, 
m:!n> no demon, can destroy its existence. Everywoman (after picking up crown and what seems to him (he common view of woman’ n®vef’s. ^ always to be blessed.”

't ilie stone has no consciousness. ' pressing it to her lips)—Mine be the task to present-day Unitarians on the most important , r. JunsdIction of the Ideal
;ere is truth in the plant and its life can separate the roses from the thorns, that thou, subjects of Christian speculation. It has no After this excursion into the philosophy of 

1 l>ailJ; the P’a»1 Srows and blossoms and my Love, thyself mayest wear thy crown in official character and no proselyting purpose. thLtThJiTTft ■*-'va VCIÏ' ’mloveliness than most people realize particu
lar. Its beauty ,s marvellous, but it comfort. (Tears crown apart.) It aims to meet certain frequent criticisms of TDected^TaT lawveJTdTrl9/ larly when thefirst Tu elo lt has

■m consciousness. See ! A miracle ! Ah 1 Even Love knows Unitarianism, especially those of negativeness, had no resoect fn/thL n.l^f^v! , ^ Passed.” t youth has
Ml,ere is truth in the animal; it moves what wonders Everywoman can perform when of intellectualism and of over emphasis on CTroUnd forTvoT hO,,r nnimaTnT

't and perceives its surroundings; it dis- Love hath come to her. (Offers crown of morality, and to show that Unitarianism ap- have a bas^nreinBirTn TTT i M'T 
.pushes and learns to choose. There is roses.) This shall be thine. This mine-(Re- peals above all else to the purely religious Tn- Se defhffte can be nTiselv Z.rihT 
'Piousness, but it is not yet the conscious- taming crown of briers.) stinct n . . ^ d can be precisely described.

I’nl v °f Truth- It is a consciousness of self Truth (taking crowns)—Nay ! Then the By way of introduction the author dis- CouTfouTThat Is rn^rTd HfThad’not cJme
L i ,— , bur(Rr| unequal, unfair. Wouldst anger cusses the nature of religious belief, the de- up to her idea she was entitled to be freed

consciousness of self dims the eyes of Truth. But come ! My son! (takes Love's mands of reason and the kinds of evidence on from it. This “surprises bv itself ” as Count 
j md and hides the truth. It is the origin hand.) My daughter! (takes Everywoman’s which a rational belief may rest. The place Smoritork said a whole new dortrinc nf mr 
STS ri„'*-,he SO”reC °f ill°Si°n' “ “ “i "F), L°Ÿ ,ho" hau «W "«U and of miracle », an i„=id«„, to'«,iKi„„s certLty
Bum of sin. •h patiently Everywoman, too, with Youth is given a chapter to itself. The more sys- what the lady’s ideal is. It'mâv be as fantasffc
! ntVhahK fClfiShn1fS' Ther^ 15 n° r an£ tieaUM Pursued a foolish quest. Thy tematic treatment begins with an inquiry into as you please, but if the hapless husband fails L s i f oV'îS scub P lere 18 no wyi suffering led thee to Truth. Truth led thee the nature of Man as a religious being and to correspond with it she can g-et rid of him 

Self T 'thd°he by -the a(SSe1r,t;°n of,Selt' • back to home and Love. What wouldst thou rises from this starting point through the sev- And obviously, he would have the same rights 
luitv nnr, Lnermnf ^ °J x. _ cral Pha8es of the Christian problem to the If his ideal were a kitten and lie fc^ml that he

L-cencv nf ’/ impudence and m- Everywoman—Nay, Truth, what more? Unitarian thought of God, as the natural cli- had marriçd a cat, he could free himself If
and bloodshed16^?1d= Mbber^î, °1 °PPT<sst<?n What more could Everywoman crave, save it max of a rational development. Under each her ideal were a universal provider and she 
vvi] , dsbed- Self is Mara, the tempter, the were to be worthy? Love, sire, my king, I of the headings naturally suggested by the found her husband strict with his chenues 
ti±r ' °f m,SChi,f' 1 'S’î Teî' ,th” IMfy,- subject „ » whole the '«t.eif, L made to she £ comeïT to

^mh h^l,ivarmnHSefish<ThaVe Ï saf,ficed co™<*} the present thought of Unitarians practice is. of course, the abolition of mar- 
BOOK NOTES m Jn X weTlfnm,°desty’ Now ,only ,tbe w°- wltb the ^eat currents of earlier discussion riage. If a divorce is to be had whenever you

6,5 Ma w;,a vd weary woman s soul is left, and to show its intimate kinship with many of wânt it, why bother with ceremonies legal or
In “Everywoman,” by Walter Browmrr ' Ev«ywoman-raLSmfitn nu r ,♦ the most important and decisive of these religious? In fact, what this French’Divorce

published by H. K. Fly company of New Yo- "me thv servant be MaV* th' E°ve, let ancient ways of approach to trpth. Coiurt decided was that there was no reason “What is the hardest work to do?”
xve have a revival oi the old morality nlalv Mend tb K1 faithfullv Smil thlS thy home’. 111 The appeal of the book is made especially for its own existence. You may be inclined “My harde.st work,” replied Senator Sorg-
•■Everywoman” find? a protot>^ 5%veS-iS£l 3 î° r=.asonablTeT W as to the place and to agree. hum, “is trying to look like my photograph

” which is one of the best of those early '1 m P<sr8on i ydd? K f^nct‘on of Unitarianism in the present state But, fortunately for France, there are and talk like my speeches when I get back to
best ot those early in. to ^ ^d? (Kisses h,s hand.) of religious interest; but the author hopes higher powers than this impressionable court, my home town.”-Washington S—
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From the Gospel of Buddha
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III. Truth the Saviour.

worker. Lips are closed tight, drawn to
gether so that the corners of the mouth can
not possibly dimple. Its surrounding muscles 
are too rigidly compressed. Both the expres- 
sions; indicated, and the lines which result 
from them, are sadly deleterious to beauty. 
However careful a woman may be of her com
plexion, expression has more to do with real

i
yMAYBE THE PRINTER KNEW

“My pigmy counterpart,” the poet wrote 
Of his dear child, the darling of his heart; 

Then longed to clutch the stupid printer’s 
throat

That set it up, “My pig, my counterparL”
—Harper’s Weekly.
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GERMAN COURTESY

Cannibal Chief (to traveler before the ceok 
stove)—-“Have you no last wish to express?”

Traveler—“May good, digestion wait on 
appetite, and health on both !”—Meggendorfer 
Blaetter.
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